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Hello to all!  As the holidays approach, I am 
reminded once again of how this time of year 
brings us together with friends and family as 
we share the season.   As legal professionals, 
it is important for us to band together and 
support each other through these economic 
times.  The contacts we make through 
professional organizations like NCPA can 

assist us in our current positions and may possibly create 
future job opportunities. 

During these difficult economic times, we see fellow 
professionals struggling and we often wonder what more 
we can do to guarantee the success of our law practices.    
Sometimes we feel the necessity to cut ever expense 
that we can, to survive the hard times.  However, always 
remember that NCPA can be a tremendous asset during 
even the toughest economy.  Getting together with fellow 
paralegals can help to refresh our thinking and promote new 
strategies for finding success.   Networking with like-minded 
colleagues makes the most difficult of jobs easier, through 
our shared experiences and knowledge.   Sometimes, just 
being able to email or talk to another professional who is 
dealing with the same issues is all we need to find a better 
approach.

I want to encourage all of you to stay involved with NCPA 
and invite your friends and colleagues to do the same.  Work 
within the Organization and let the Organization work for 
you.  One great way to do that is to volunteer for a position.  
NCPA is always looking for new faces with fresh ideas! If 
you are interested in learning more about the volunteer 
opportunities available with NCPA, please do not hesitate 
to contact us at info@ncparalegal.org for more information.  
It is an exciting time to be a part of NCPA and the Paralegal 
profession! 

I hope everyone has a wonderful, safe and happy holiday 
season! 

Warm Wishes, 

Stephanie Ivans, N C CP
Chairman of the Board     

Happy Holidays, NCPA!  This is my favorite 
time of the year, when I reflect on all the good 
(and bad) of the year.  I make myself promises, 
as I am sure each of you do, to improve certain 
areas of my life, and I realize how blessed I am.  
Recently, the blessing of my membership and 
involvement with NCPA was reinforced for me, 
not once, but several times.  We accepted a role 

in a class action lawsuit this fall, and they are fast paced cases 
in Federal Court.  The attorneys we are working with are in 
New York, and needed copies of some state court filings.  They 
had absolutely no idea how to get them and called me, since we 
are local counsel for the case.  In just a few seconds, I was able 
to contact Diane Morgan and Heather Padgett, who graciously 
made several trips to the courthouse in Wilmington to retrieve 
the court file, scan and send to me.  Several days later in another 
case, I needed a copy of a Satisfaction of Judgment and Anita 
Wing was able to get it to me in record time.   My boss did not 
need proof that NCPA does wonderful things for me, and for his 
practice, and he was quite proud to be able to deliver documents 
to our New York friends.    I encourage each of you to make 
your membership count this upcoming year.  Use the resources 
your membership offers you; use the network opportunities, like 
I have to, to assist your work; and get involved!  NCPA is only 
as strong as its members make it.  

In October, Beverly King Moore and I attended the UNCC 
Government Job Fair, and set up a NCPA booth.  We gave out 
membership and mentor program materials, as well as some 
NCPA “goodie bags”.  The event was a major success, and we 
have had some interest in membership as a result.  We plan to 
attend this event again next year, as well as some other local 
job fairs.

I am excited about the new year for us.  In our most recent 
Executive Committee and Board meetings, we have planned 
some new and exciting endeavors.  One of these is an 
“Educational Bus Tour”.  We believe strongly that in order to 
grow our membership, we need to recruit current students, who 
will later become general members.  Starting in January, NCPA 
will visit paralegal educational programs across the state to give 
a presentation on membership and what it has to offer.  We will 
provide these students with information on membership, our 
mentor program, and our yearly CLE offerings.   
 
In addition to the Bus Tour, Kaye Summers has been working 
hard on our mentor program.  We hope to be able to present this 
wonderful program to the NALA Affiliate Exchange next July 
in Omaha, Nebraska at the NALA Convention.  

Wonderful things are happening in NCPA – stay tuned!  Make 
one of your New Year’s resolutions to become more involved in 
your organization.  There are many openings, big and small.  It 
takes all of us to make this train move!

Happy Holidays!
Stephanie B. Elliott, N C CP
President

President’s
Message

Stephanie Ivans, NCCP

Chairman’s
Message

Stephanie B. Elliott, NCCP

mailto:info@ncparalegal.org
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Stephanie Elliott and Beverly King Moore
 recently attended the UNCC Government Job 
Fair on behalf on NCPA.  Stay tuned, NCPA will 

be coming to your area in the near future!

UNCC Government Job Fair

I can’t believe our 2011 Mid-Year Seminar and CLA/NCCP 
Review Course, held at the Embassy Suites in Charlotte, 
is over and we have begun to work on our 2012 Annual 
Seminar!  I would like to thank Crystal L. Robinson, NCCP; 
Debby Sawyer, ACP, NCCP; Michele A. Tuttle, CLA, NCCP; and 
Melissa Rutledge, NCCP for all their hard work in organizing 
these events.  A special thanks to Stephanie Brooks Elliott, 
NCCP (and NCPA President) for her help with asking her 
local contacts to speak at both the Seminar and Review 
Course and to Debby Sawyer, ACP, NCCP for filling in at the 
last minute to oversee the Review Course.  This is what 
teamwork is all about folks, and it is what makes NCPA such 
a great organization to be a part of!  These ladies worked long 
and hard to provide us with informative topics and speakers.  

I would also like to thank Chreatha Alston, NCCP for her hard 
work as Registration Chair.  This was Chreatha’s first run as 
Registration Chair and she did an awesome job!  She is very 
technology savvy and made some really nice name badges for 
the attendees.  

Details for our 2012 Annual Seminar are still being finalized.  
Due to the damage Hurricane Irene left in her wake at the 
Sheraton Atlantic Beach and not knowing if the hotel would 

First Vice  President’s  Report
Education 

Melissa Stockley-Jones, ACP, NCCP

be up and running to its fullest capabilities by March, we were 
able to cancel our contract at the hotel.  Martha Blackman 
Hughes, ACP, NCCP has been working diligently with a few 
hotels in the Wilmington/Wrightsville Beach area to get us 
set up for our Annual Seminar.  Confirmation of the dates and 
location will be posted on the website and emailed to the 
membership as soon as they are finalized.  

I would also like to say thanks to all of our exhibitors for all 
they have done and continue to do for us.  From sponsoring 
receptions and breaks, to printing manuscripts, to hanging 
out with the members and, most of all, the goodies they 
provide, we are very fortunate to have their support!  

I hope everyone has a Christmas that is merry and blessed 
and a safe New Year’s celebration, and we look forward to 
seeing everyone in the spring.  

Melissa Stockley-Jones, A CP, N C CP
2011-2012 NCPA First Vice-President 
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Second Vice  President’s  Report
Membership 
Beverly K. Moore, NCCP

Stacy D. Allison – Charlotte, NC (G) Nora S. Grady – Morganton, NC (G) Phebe B. McClellan – Maiden, NC (A) 
Deann L. Benedict – Gastonia, NC (S) Charity L. Inglis – Raleigh, NC (G) Micki Wojdylo – New Bern, NC (S) 
Sean K. Benton – Charlotte, NC (S) Lydia M. James – Rock Hill, SC (S) Michael  Munson – Gastonia, NC (A)    
Gladys Bethea – Durham, NC (G Susan H. Johnson – Chapel Hill, NC (S) Tanya P. Stamey – Lake Toxaway (S)
Angela N. Canup – Salisbury, NC (A) Pamela C. King – Cary, NC (G) Shannon Strayhorn – Raleigh, NC (S)
Lakisha A. Chichester, Durham, NC (S) Richard A. Kinsey – Cary, NC (S) Joan E. Such – Asheboro, NC (G)
Catherine A. Freeman – Charlotte, NC (A) Jamie J. Kirk – Wake Forest, NC (S) Peter W. Watts – Cary, NC (S)
Olga Gammalo – Pineville, NC (A) Terry Lane – Chapel Hill, NC (A)
John Gibson – Mooresville, NC (S Karla Lefin – Waxhaw, NC (G)
Dana E. Glenn – Gastonia, NC (S)

The current membership breakdown as of October 27, 2011 is as follows:

General members:                  273

Associate members:     57

Student members:       90

Sustaining Members:            11

Affiliate members:        3

Educational Program members:     4

Total              438

We would like to acknowledge our newest (G)eneral, (A)ssociate, and (S)tudent members joining from July 22, 2011 – Oct. 27, 2011.

NCPA would also like to recognize our Affiliate and Educational Program members: 
Alamance County Paralegal Association, Caldwell Community College and Technical Institute, Carteret Community College 
Paralegal Technology Program, Cumberland County Paralegal Association, Guilford Paralegal Association, Guilford Technical 
Community College, Miller-Motte College-Wilmington 

Feel free to contact me at any time if you have questions about membership in NCPA.

Beverly K. Moore, NCCP
Second Vice President, Membership Chair

NCPA is proud to recognize the following Sustaining members:
4NC Records,  CaseWorks, Chapel Hill Court Reporting, Creel Court Reporting, Diamond Eye Legal, Envision Discovery, Huseby, 
Inc., Kay McGovern & Associates, Lawyers Mutual Liability Insurance of NC, National Digital Forensics, Inc., The National 
Academy of Distinguished Neutrals, and Ruffin Consulting, Inc.

Report of Second Vice President  

January 31, 2008 
Brenda Mareski, CP 

 
We ended the 2007-2008 Membership year with the official membership count as follows: 

 

General members: 390 
Associate members: 31 

Student members: 89 
Sustaining Members: 4 

Affiliate members: 4 

Educational Program members: 2 
 

Total  520 
 

As we do in each edition, NCPA would like to acknowledge our newest  (G)eneral, (A)ssociate, and (S)tudent 
members joining from October 9, 2007 – January 31, 2008: 

 

Sheila K. Aldrich, NCCP, Thomasville, NC (G) 
Amy R. Armstrong, Siler City, NC (S) 

Charlene T. Bell, NCCP, Jamestown, NC (G) 
Rebecca L. Billings, Lenoir, NC (S) 

Melinda W. Dabbs, Mooresville, NC (G) 

Lisa Daboll, Fort Bragg, NC (S)  
Kimberly M. Fakhoury, NCCP, Rolesville, NC (G)  

Katie Ferretti, Charlotte, NC (G)  
Robin S. Hill, Concord, NC (G)  

Judy M. Hill, Concord, NC (A) 

Sadie E. Howard, NCCP, Raleigh, NC (G)  
Marie P. Isenhour, Albemarle, NC (S)  

Daniel T. Macemore, Clemmons, NC (S)  

Charlotte A. Mangum, NCCP, Cary, NC (G)  
Stephen R. McCorkle, Lenoir, NC (S)  

Arryn J. Morris, Arden, NC (S) 
Ashley M. Norris, NCCP, Asheville, NC (G)  

Michelle M. O'Neill, Matthews, NC (S)  

Melissa G. Pate, Raleigh, NC (G)  
Sherylann E. Pica, Huntersville, NC (S) 

Sara T. Pulaski, NCCP, High Point, NC (G)  
Debby Sawyer, ACP, Raleigh, NC (G) 

Tracee L. Scheve, Spencer, NC  (S) 

Stephanie J. Smith, Waxhaw, NC (G) 
Pamela K. Zinser, Fayetteville, NC (G)

 

During the 2007-2008 membership year, Patron & Sustaining Chair Michele Tuttle, CLA, NCCP, created new levels of 

benefits and dues for our Sustaining members, which has resulted in increased interest from many North Carolina 
businesses who would like to partner with NCPA.  The result is that we are able to offer to our members a broader range of 

businesses that provide services used by paralegals, attorneys, corporations, and firms, etc., and those companies in turn 
are exposed to more of the paralegals that recommend their services to their employers.  A mutually beneficial relationship 

is created through these memberships, and NCPA is most grateful for the support of our Sustaining Members.  Our 
sustaining members for 2008-2009 are: 

        

                           
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Please remember that Sustaining Members make possible many of the benefits that NCPA provides to our individual 
members.  Whenever possible, please patronize or refer others to our Sustaining Members – we appreciate their support!   
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
DECEMBER
December 1, 2011
Deadline to register for 
January 2012 NALA CLA/CP Exam

December 10, 2011
Late Application 
Deadline to register for 
January 2012 NALA CLA/CP Exam 
($25 late filing fee)

December 19, 2011 
Declaration of Candidacy for 
Office Due

JANUARY
January 1, 2012
Membership renewals begin

January 1-31, 2012
Testing window for NALA CLA/CP 
Exam

January 4, 2012
Recommendations for 
District Directors Due

January 14, 2012
Deadline for registration for the 
April 2012 NCCP Exam

January 14, 2012
Student Scholarship Essay 
Entry Deadline

January 31, 2012
2011-2012 Membership Year Ends

FEBRUARY
February 28, 2012
Memberships expire if 
not renewed

MARCH
March 22-24, 2012
NCPA’s 32nd Annual Meeting 
and Seminar 

March 23, 2012
NCPA’s 32nd Annual 
Membership Meeting

APRIL
April 1, 2012
Deadline to register for 
May 2012 NALA CLA Exam

Registration Chair’s  Report
Chreatha Alston

The following chart is a breakdown of attendance at NCPA’s functions for the 2011 calendar year:

 # of Attendees # NCCP’s # CLA/ACP 

2011 Mid-Year Seminar 36 29 7 

2011 Review Course 28 1 1 
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Enter the exciting and rewarding legal field with professionalism and acumen in our  
post-baccalaureate Paralegal Certificate Program.

Looking to earn your CLEs? Our Professional  
Development Series offers a handful of one-day  
courses for CLE credit every fall and spring.

For detailed information, visit our  
website at ContinuingEd.uncc.edu 
or call 704-687-8900.

Paralegal
Certificate Program

  
One-Day Courses for

Cle Credit
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www.case-closed.net

This issue of the FORUM represents the 
completion of my second year as Senior 
Editor.  I hope all of you have found 
the past eight issues to be interesting 
and informative, and I hope you have 
enjoyed reading them as much as I’ve 
enjoyed putting them together for you.  
And as my second year comes to a close 

Editor’s Court
Brandon L. Ruth, NCSB/CP

I would like to thank 
the many members 
of NCPA who put in 
extra time pulling 
together articles, 

writing columns, doing research, working with advertisers, 
and lots of other untold little tasks that help put each issue of 
the FORUM together.  If it wasn’t for all of you, I’d have very 
little to do.  I would also like to give special thanks for Melissa 
Clayton, NCCP and Martha Blackman-Hughes, ACP, NCCP for 
being both my right and left hands in the preparation of each 
issue and helping to keep this machine running smoothly.

We continue to get positive reviews from our readers and 
advertisers regarding all facets of the FORUM.  It seems 
everyone loves checking out the old pictures in the Time 
Machine, and I’ve learned from putting it together that many 
of the issues from the past are still relevant and important to 
us today.  Please pay special attention to the Calendar of Events 
and State News sections!  With over 400 members, there is 
bound to be something going on that interests each and every 
one of you, and we love to see our members getting involved.  
As always, please don’t hesitate to contact Melissa and let 
her know where she can find new and different articles you 
would like to see in future editions of the FORUM.  We hope 
you enjoy this edition of NCPA’s FORUM and please know 
that your feedback and/or comments are always welcome.

Regards,  

Brandon L. Ruth, N C SB/CP
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NOW OPEN
NCPA STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST 

SPONSORED BY
NORTH CAROLINA PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION, INC.

The North Carolina Paralegal Association, Inc. (“NCPA”) will be sponsoring its annual 
Student Scholarship Program opening in October 2011.  Any paralegal student enrolled in 

an accredited North Carolina paralegal educational program is eligible.  
An essay competition will be the basis of the scholarship.

Essay Topic: “I have chosen to be a paralegal…”

Essay Requirements: The essays must be typed, double spaced, and on letter sized paper. 
 They may not exceed two pages in length.  Please be aware that spelling, grammar and 

punctuation will be taken into consideration, so please review your work before submitting. 
 The essays will be judged anonymously, so do not reference your name or your paralegal 

program within the body of the essay.

 Awards**:  First Place:  $400.00
 Second Place: $300.00
 Third Place:  $200.00
 Fourth Place: $100.00

In addition to the scholarship, all awards include a one-year, free student membership to 
NCPA and one free student registration to NCPA’s 32nd Annual Meeting and Seminar

to be held March 22-24, 2012.  

Send your typewritten essays by January 14, 2012 to:
Charlotte A. Ward, CLA, NCCP, Student/School Relations Chair

ward_charlotte@yahoo.com
919-906-1822

Please contact Charlotte A. Ward with any questions.

**All award scholarship checks will be made payable to the winners’ educational facility

ATTENTION PARALEGAL STUDENTS
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 Come for the knowledge, stay for the food!

 Another strong turnout at Mid-Year!

 NCPA President, Stephanie Park, NCCP 
and attorney Ed Bogle, who provided our 

Criminal Law presentation

Meeting with our exhibitors, they help make things possible!

NCPA MidYear Seminar & Review Course
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NCPA would like to extend its sincere thanks to the following companies, 
without whose support our Mid-Year Seminar would not have been possible:

Thank You For Your Support Of NCPA

 

 

NCPA	  would	  like	  to	  extend	  its	  sincere	  thanks	  to	  the	  following	  companies,	  	  
without	  whose	  support	  our	  Mid-‐Year	  Seminar	  would	  not	  have	  been	  possible:	  

 	  
Company/Name	  

	  
Contribution	  	  

	  
4NCRECORDS.COM	  
Contact:	  	  Lee	  Lloyd	  

P.O.	  Box	  1589	  
Fuquay	  Varina,	  NC	  	  27526	  

(800)	  792-‐4339;	  Fax	  (800)	  792-‐2945	  
lee@4ncrecords.com	  

	  

	  
	  
	  

Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  
Welcome	  Reception	  Sponsor	  

Exhibitor	  
Door	  Prize	  

Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  
	  
	  

	  
CaseWorks	  

Contact:	  	  Frank	  McNcNally	  or	  
Rebekah	  Harman	  

1550	  Westbrook	  Plaza	  Drive	  
Winston-‐Salem,	  NC	  	  27103	  

(336)	  768-‐7554;	  Fax:	  (336)	  768-‐7651	  
frank@caseworksonline.com	  

rebekah@caseworksonline.com	  
	  

	  
	  
	  

Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  
Exhibitor	  

Door	  Prize	  
Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  

	  
National	  Digital	  Forensics	  
Contact:	  	  Giovanni	  Masucci	  

127	  W.	  Hargett	  Street,	  Suite	  402	  
Raleigh,	  NC	  	  27601	  

(919)	  754-‐8644;	  Fax:	  (919)	  754-‐8334	  
gmasucci@natldf.com	  

	  
	  

Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  
Exhibitor	  

Door	  Prize	  
Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  

	  
Diamond	  Eye	  Legal	  

Contact:	  	  Jennifer	  McKenzie	  
Clayton,	  NC	  

	  (919)	  886-‐5001;	  Fax:	  (919)	  882-‐1216	  
service@diamondeyeleglal.com 

www.diamondeyelegal.com 
 

	  

Aud	  
	  
	  

Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  
Exhibitor	  

Door	  Prize	  
Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  

	  
Ruffin	  Consulting,	  Inc.	  

Litigation	  Support	  Services	  
Contact:	  	  Bonnie	  T.	  Ruffin,	  NCCP	  

	  (252)	  235-‐4313;	  Cell:	  (252)	  289-‐2050	  
bonnier@ruffinconsultinginc.com 
www.ruffinconsultinginc.com	  

	  
	  

Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  
Exhibitor	  

Door	  Prize	  
Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  
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Company/Name	  

	  
Contribution	  

	  
Huseby,	  Inc.	  Litigation	  Support	  

Contact:	  	  Debbie	  Lawrence	  
1230	  West	  Morehead	  Street	  #408	  

Charlotte,	  NC	  	  28208	  
(800)	  333-‐2082;	  Fax:	  (800)	  442-‐2082	  

debbielawrence@huseby.com	  
	  

	  
	  

Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  
Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  

	  
Chapel	  Hill	  Reporting,	  LLC	  

Contact:	  	  Sara	  A.	  Rooth-‐Burkett,	  RPR,	  CSR	  
20000	  Fountain	  Governors	  Village	  

Chapel	  Hill,	  NC	  27517-‐7384	  
(919)	  969-‐1169;	  Fax:	  (919)	  969-‐7510	  

www.chapelhillreporting.com	  
	  

	  
	  
	  

Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  
	  

	  
North	  Carolina	  Academy	  of	  Superior	  

Court	  Mediators	  
Contact:	  	  Darren	  A.	  Lee	  or	  

Rose	  Anne	  Reyes	  
Tel:	  (919)	  324-‐6597	  
Fax:	  (866)	  257-‐4698	  	  

E-‐mail:	  roseanne@ncmediators.org	  
www.NCMediators.org 

	  

	  
	  
	  

	  
Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  

	  

	  
Kay	  McGovern	  &	  Associates	  

Contact:	  	  Kay	  McGovern	  
314	  West	  Millbrook	  Road	  #117	  

Raleigh,	  NC	  	  27609	  
(919)	  870-‐1600;	  Fax:	  	  (919)	  870-‐1603	  

kay.mcgovern@kaymcgovern.com	  
	  

	  
	  

Bronze	  Sustaining	  Member	  
	  

	  
IKON	  Office	  Solutions	  

Contact:	  	  Dan	  J.	  Chapman	  
217	  South	  Church	  Street	  

Charlotte,	  NC	  	  28202	  
	  (980)	  307-‐5451;	  M	  (704)	  264-‐6828	  

Dan.Chapman@Ricoh-USA.com 
	  

	  
	  

SPONSOR	  
Exhibitor	  

Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  
Door	  Prize	  

 

 

	  
Company/Name	  

	  
Contribution	  

	  
Envision	  Discovery	  

1403	  Capital	  Boulevard	  
Raleigh,	  NC	  	  27603	  

Contact:	  	  Sarah	  Pons	  
	  (919)	  926-‐3200;	  Fax:	  (919)	  926-‐3205	  

spons@envisiondiscovery.com 
 

	  
	  

Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  
Exhibitor	  

Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  

	  
Black	  Diamond	  Services	  
Contact:	  	  Lori	  Thompson	  

	  (800)	  685-‐4789;	  Fax:	  (954)	  786-‐1596	  
Lori.thompson@blackdiamondonline.us	  

	  
Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  

Exhibitor	  
Door	  Prize	  

Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  
	  

	  
Lawyers	  Mutual	  Liability	  Insurance	  	  

Contact:	  	  Sharon	  Sparrow	  
8000	  Weston	  Parkway,	  Suite	  340	  

Cary,	  NC	  	  27513	  
(919)	  447-‐3358;	  Fax:	  (919)	  677-‐9641	  

ssparrow@lmlnc.com	  
	  

	  
	  
	  

Gold	  Sustaining	  Member	  
Door	  Prize	  

Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  
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Company/Name	  

	  
Contribution	  

	  
National	  Association	  	  
of	  Legal	  Assistants	  

1516	  S.	  Boston,	  Suite	  200	  
Tulsa,	  OK	  	  74119	  

(918)	  587-‐6828;	  Fax:	  	  918-‐582-‐6772	  
	  

	  
	  

Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  

	  
TASA	  (Technical	  Advisory	  Service	  	  

for	  Attorneys)	  
Contact:	  	  Pat	  Pinciotti	  

(800)	  523-‐2319	  	  
ppinciotti@tasanet.com	  

	  

	  
	  

Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  

	  
Rogers	  Townsend	  &	  Thomas	  

Attorneys	  at	  Law	  
Contact:	  	  Michael	  Graham	  
mgraham@rtt-‐law.com	  
	  Direct	  (803)	  744-‐1856;	  	  

Toll	  Free:	  	  (866)771-‐7900	  
www.rtt-‐law.com	  

	  

	  
	  
	  

Hospitality	  Bag	  Items	  
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Attention:
 
The CLA/CP EXAM is now computer based.  Below is updated information on testing and deadlines!

Testing Window    Application Deadline                         Late Application fee
                                                                                             (w/$25 late filing fee)
 
September 1-30    August 1                                               August 10
January 1-31    December 1                                         December 10
May 1-31                          April 1                                                  April 10
 
For further details see NALA News on our website or contact our
NCPA NALA Liaison Kaye H. Summers, ACP, NCCP at kaye@pulleywatson.com

NCPA is kicking off its “Educational Bus Tour” in January
NCPA will visit paralegal educational programs across the state to give a presentation on 
membership and what it has to offer.  We will provide these students with information on 
membership, our Mentor Program, and our yearly CLE offerings.   
Our Mentor  Program is growing and we expect the program to really grow as we visit with 
students and educators.  WE ARE IN NEED OF MENTORS.  If you are interested in becoming a 
mentor to a student or paralegal who is just getting started in the profession please contact Kaye 
Summers, the Mentor Program Chair, at kaye@pulleywatson.com or 919-682-9691.  

NCPA NEEDS YOU!

mailto:kaye@pulleywatson.com
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Dear Paralegal,

I am happy to inform you that Carolina Parale-
gal News (CPN), a special publication of North
Carolina Lawyers Weekly, will now be published
monthly. As many of you know, this product
started out as a quarterly publication, and then
went to bimonthly and now monthly due to in-
creased demands and content popularity.

I personally wanted to thank you for your contin-
ued support of CPN, which has allowed us to
provide the large paralegal community in two
states with important news, information, profiles
and industry trends.

As of January 2010, CPN will be available to
you each month for $5.00 per issue. Subscribers
to North Carolina Lawyers Weekly will continue

to see CPN inserted in their mailed copies. Also,
a PDF version of CPN will be available online at
www.nclawyersweekly.com.

Please call our office toll-free at 877-577-6221
to order copies of CPN, which will be available
the last Monday of each month.

Again, thank you very much for your support in
growing this product and I hope you have a 
successful new year!

Kind regards,

Tonya Mathis
Publisher
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Any advertiser or other 

Exhibitors / Sponsors wishing 

to participate in the 32nd 

Annual Meeting and Seminar 

can contact Exhibitor Chair 

Michele A. Tuttle, CLA, NCCP, 

at mtuttle@wfubmc.edu or 

(336) 716-7335.  Payment 

for sponsorship or exhibitor 

opportunities can be made 

online at www.ncparalegal,org 

after confirmation of the 

availability of the event you 

wish to sponsor.AD
VE

RTI
SER

S!!
Mentoring Program
The purpose of the NCPA Mentoring Program is to 
develop and promote the career development and 
professionalism of future paralegals.  The Program 
invites senior paralegals to share their knowledge of 
the profession and their area(s) of expertise with junior 
paralegals and students enrolled in a Paralegal Program 
in the State of North Carolina.  NCPA strongly believes 
that it is vitally important that seasoned paralegals 
help foster the growth of its 
newer members as a means 
to meet the needs of our ever 
growing profession and to set 
the standard for the future.

If you are interested in either 
being a Mentor or Mentee, 
please contact the Mentoring 
Program Chair Kaye Summers 
at kaye@pulleywatson.com 
or  919-682-9691.

Your mentor/mentee relationship will contribute to 
the success and retention of new paralegals and the 
learning of the profession!

http://www.ncparaloegal,org/
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DISTRICT II REPORT
District II presently has 152 members.  The 
membership was recently polled regarding future 
meet and greets.  If you are a member of District II, 
please respond to Crystal Robinson concerning this 
poll!  These meet and greets present a wonderful 
opportunity to network within our field, as well as 
within your own specialty!  Don’t miss out - send 
your e-mails to Crystal at crissi1975@gmail.com 
today!

DISTRICT III REPORT
District III consists of Bladen, Columbus, Cumberland, 
Duplin, Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Moore, Richmond, 
Robeson, Sampson and Scotland counties.  District III 
currently has 25 members consisting of 13 general 
members, 2 associated members and 10 student 
members. 

The American Bar Association House of Delegates 
granted approval to the Legal Studies Program  
at Methodist University on August 10, 2011.  
Congratulations to Program Director Wendy 
Vonnegut!

The Cumberland County Paralegal Association (CCPA) 
appointed Wanda Evans as President on August 15, 
2011 due to Deborah Brodosky’s resignation.  CCPA 
sent a team to participate in the Second Harvest 
Food Bank’s bowl-a-thon on August 19, 2011 at B & 
B Lanes in Fayetteville. CCPA is planning an October 
bake sale at the Cumberland County Courthouse.  
CCPA generally holds its monthly meetings on the 
2nd Thursday of the month.  For further information, 
please visit www.ccpara.com.

Sylvia L. Erickson, NCCP    
   
District III Director
(910) 484-0179
sylvia_erickson@fd.org

DISTRICT IV REPORT:
As of September 15, 2011, District IV has 75 current 
members.  That consists of:

 62 general members
 4  associate members
 5  student members
 1  attorney/advisory
 2  affiliates
 1  educational program

GPA held it’s 5th Annual Spring Seminar on May 14, 
2011, which provided those in attendance (112) with 
6 hours of CPE credit.  The seminar was held at the 
Deep River Event Center in Greensboro, NC.  Its new 
officers took office beginning July 1, 2011:

 President Elizabeth Vance, CP, NCCP

 Vice-President Karen F. England, NCCP

 Secretary J. Taylor Barrett, NCCP

 Treasurer Jane A. Harris, NCCP

 Parliamentarian Jamie E. Coll, NCCP

In June I spoke at an information session for students 
at Guilford College.  I provided them with information 
about the benefits of being a member of NCPA and 
encouraged them to join NCPA.  I am currently 
planning a meet & greet/mini-seminar in partnership 
with GPA for sometime this fall.  Our speaker will be 
Tim White, a licensed psychologist and career coach.  
As soon as he provides me with a date we will get the 
details circulated to all members of District IV, GPA 
and ACPA.  

Karen F. England, NCCP
District IV Director

mailto:crissi1975@gmail.com
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DISTRICT VI
and DISTRICT IX REPORT:
 
Currently Districts VI and IX do not have a local 
district director. District VI has 36 members and 
District IX has14.  Since am in Wake County, this 
will make it difficult for me to be able to work with 
members in those districts. If you are interested in 
serving as a director, you must have been a general 
member for one (1) year and must be able to attend 
our Board meetings (this is a voting position). If you 
are interested, please email me for more information.
 
Patti Clapper, ACP, NCCP
At-Large Director
Immediate Past President
lglduck@aol.com
 

DISTRICT VII
There are currently 18 members in District VII 
consisting of 13 general members, 2 associate members 
and 3 student members.  

I am in the process of planning a meet and greet 
session for the new paralegal students at Southwestern 
Community College (SCC) in Sylva, NC.  I am 
coordinating the details with SCC’s Paralegal Instructor, 
Kelly Burch.  

As District Director, I here to be your voice to the Board 
of Directors so please do not hesitate to contact me 
with any questions, suggestions or concerns.  

Sincerely, 
Stephanie Ivans, NCCP
District VII Director

continued
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Districts III, VI and IX need Directors!  
District Directoprs are responsible for the promotion of NCPA and it’s activities throughout the 
District, including the recruitment of new members and the development of min-seminars or 
other educational events within the District.

District III includes the counties of Bladen, Columbus, Cumberland, Duplin, Harnett, Hoke, Lee, 
Moore, Richmond, Robeson, Sampson and Scotland

District VI includes the counties of Alexander, Alleghany, Davie, Forsyth, Iredell, Rowan, Stokes, 
Surry, Wilkes and Yadkin

District IX includes the counties of Ashe, Avery, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, Cleveland, Lincoln, 
McDowell, Mitchell, Polk, Rutherford, Watauga and Yancey.

If interested, please contact Stephanie Ivans, Chairman of the Board, at wncparalegal@gmail.com. 

Volunteers Wanted

The Advanced Paralegal Certification
program is an investment in your career that
is convenient, effective, and a good way to
enjoy some quality time.

Advanced curriculum-based instruction 
leading to the Advanced Certified Paralegal
credential is available in the following areas
of specialty:

• Contracts Management/
Contracts Administration

• Discovery
• Social Security Disability
• Trial Practice
• Alternative Dispute Resolution
• Business Organizations: 

Incorporated Entities
• Trademarks

Visit www.nala.org and click on “Advanced
Certification” for details.

1516 South Boston, Suite 200 • Tulsa, OK 74119 • 918.587.6828 • www.nala.org

mailto:wncparalegal@gmail.com
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Thank You Advertisers!
Your generous support helps make it possible 
to bring the NCPA FORUM to our members.

Report of Second Vice President  

January 31, 2008 
Brenda Mareski, CP 

 
We ended the 2007-2008 Membership year with the official membership count as follows: 

 

General members: 390 
Associate members: 31 

Student members: 89 
Sustaining Members: 4 

Affiliate members: 4 

Educational Program members: 2 
 

Total  520 
 

As we do in each edition, NCPA would like to acknowledge our newest  (G)eneral, (A)ssociate, and (S)tudent 
members joining from October 9, 2007 – January 31, 2008: 

 

Sheila K. Aldrich, NCCP, Thomasville, NC (G) 
Amy R. Armstrong, Siler City, NC (S) 

Charlene T. Bell, NCCP, Jamestown, NC (G) 
Rebecca L. Billings, Lenoir, NC (S) 

Melinda W. Dabbs, Mooresville, NC (G) 

Lisa Daboll, Fort Bragg, NC (S)  
Kimberly M. Fakhoury, NCCP, Rolesville, NC (G)  

Katie Ferretti, Charlotte, NC (G)  
Robin S. Hill, Concord, NC (G)  

Judy M. Hill, Concord, NC (A) 

Sadie E. Howard, NCCP, Raleigh, NC (G)  
Marie P. Isenhour, Albemarle, NC (S)  

Daniel T. Macemore, Clemmons, NC (S)  

Charlotte A. Mangum, NCCP, Cary, NC (G)  
Stephen R. McCorkle, Lenoir, NC (S)  

Arryn J. Morris, Arden, NC (S) 
Ashley M. Norris, NCCP, Asheville, NC (G)  

Michelle M. O'Neill, Matthews, NC (S)  

Melissa G. Pate, Raleigh, NC (G)  
Sherylann E. Pica, Huntersville, NC (S) 

Sara T. Pulaski, NCCP, High Point, NC (G)  
Debby Sawyer, ACP, Raleigh, NC (G) 

Tracee L. Scheve, Spencer, NC  (S) 

Stephanie J. Smith, Waxhaw, NC (G) 
Pamela K. Zinser, Fayetteville, NC (G)

 

During the 2007-2008 membership year, Patron & Sustaining Chair Michele Tuttle, CLA, NCCP, created new levels of 

benefits and dues for our Sustaining members, which has resulted in increased interest from many North Carolina 
businesses who would like to partner with NCPA.  The result is that we are able to offer to our members a broader range of 

businesses that provide services used by paralegals, attorneys, corporations, and firms, etc., and those companies in turn 
are exposed to more of the paralegals that recommend their services to their employers.  A mutually beneficial relationship 

is created through these memberships, and NCPA is most grateful for the support of our Sustaining Members.  Our 
sustaining members for 2008-2009 are: 

        

                           
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Please remember that Sustaining Members make possible many of the benefits that NCPA provides to our individual 
members.  Whenever possible, please patronize or refer others to our Sustaining Members – we appreciate their support!   
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Enter the exciting and rewarding legal field with professionalism and acumen in our  
post-baccalaureate Paralegal Certificate Program.

Looking to earn your CLEs? Our Professional  
Development Series offers a handful of one-day  
courses for CLE credit every fall and spring.

For detailed information, visit our  
website at ContinuingEd.uncc.edu 
or call 704-687-8900.

Paralegal
Certificate Program

  
One-Day Courses for

Cle Credit







 


 


 


 
 
 









CREEL COURT 
REPORTING, LLC

CERTIFIED REPORTERS
CERTIFIED LEGAL VIDEO SPECIALISTS

WORD INDEXING
E-TRANSCRIPTS

VIDEO/TRANSCRIPT SYNCHRONIZATION
P.O. Box 221251 • Charlotte, NC 28222
(704) 366-3821 • Fax (704) 364-4326

rebekah@carolina.rr.com
www.creelcourtreporting.com

Member NVRA & NCVRA
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Do you have a reservation made for “Crazy Paralegal 
- Party of One?”  Do you ever find yourself completely 
overwhelmed by the daunting multitude of tasks you need to 
accomplish within a short span of time?  Ever find yourself 
wondering how in the world it is even possible to get it all 
done?  Welcome to paralegal world.  I currently find myself on 
the verge of three first choice jury trials in the same month 
and in all honesty, I find myself wondering the same thing.  
Next time you find yourself sinking into the dark abyss of 
stress, use these tips to help navigate your way back to the 
light. 
  
Buckle down.  Step one is to fully commit yourself to the 
project.  This may take a matter of minutes, hours or even 
days.  If it is a highly complicated project, it may even take you 
a few weeks.  The key is to commit fully and unconditionally 
to the project.  Think of it as a marriage ceremony uniting 
person to project, for better or worse, minus the cake and 
flowers.  You must take full ownership in order to begin your 
reign as the ultimate taskmaster. 
  
Perform an analytical assessment.  For repetitive projects, 
this will be easy.  For less familiar projects, you may need 
to put your analytical skills to good use.  Determine what 
needs to be done, the order in which it should be completed, 
the best way to accomplish each aspect or component, and 
which staff members or vendors, if any, you will utilize to 
complete the project from start to finish.  Create a list, chart 
or outline to track your progress.  Don’t lose sight of the end 
goal, but put it on the back burner of your mind for now.  
Once your analysis is complete and you have developed a 
clear and focused strategy, it’s time to move on.  This is where 
the rubber meets the road.  
  
Turn off the negative voices in your head.  Each of 
us has a little voice, which perpetuates either positive 
or negative feedback from within.  You may find yourself 

By: Jamie Paye Collins 

working on a particular project and typing at your desk -- 
when all of a sudden, the little voice creeps in stating “I can’t 
possibly get this done,” “This is not even possible,” “I can’t 
do this,” “I really need to work on x.”  Silence all negative 
feedback.  Stifle it.  It serves no purpose and has no place in 
your endeavors.  You have mountains to climb and negative 
thoughts will only serve as rough terrain in your climb to 
progress.  When you feel this voice creep into your head, 
replace it with affirmative phrases such as: “I can get this 
done” or “I will get this done.”  You may literally need to say 
one of these catch phrases to yourself three to five times in 
a row before the negative thoughts will dissipate.  Just try it!  
It really does work.    
   
Be diligent and industrious.  Keep in mind that a billion 
small tasks or a complicated project will not be accomplished 
any more quickly than time will realistically allow.  If you 
think too much about the big picture, it can make you feel 
overwhelmed, so focus only on one particular task at a time.  
If you are working on a thirty-step project, focus on step one, 
then step two.  This seems logical, but this is precisely when 
you need to refer back to the previous tip above.  When you 
are on step 1, step 15 is not allowed to enter your brain, nor 
is step 26.  You cannot get to where you are going if you do 
not stay on course.  Knock down tasks one by one and you 
will make it to the end goal.  

If you are truly, (and I repeat, truly) embarking on a “mission 
impossible” than you will accomplish all that is humanly 
possible within the time allotted.  You are a paralegal, not a 
miracle worker -- although the terms are often interchangeable.  
Anyone who followed a high caliber paralegal around for a 
day would quickly come to this realization.  Strive valiantly to 
do your absolute best in spite of your pre-conceived notions 
regarding the project (and promptly change your business 
cards to read: Helen Keller, CP.)  Paralegals do not surrender; 
they go down in a blaze of glory.  

PARALEGAL
“CRAZY

~ PARTY OF ONE”  
How to Deal with Stress and Become the Ultimate 

Taskmaster in 10 Simple Steps
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If someone offers you help, take it.  One of the biggest 
mistakes you can make is to turn away help.  Trust me, I get 
it.  You are so overwhelmed and you think it would take you 
longer to explain a task than to “just” do it yourself.  However, 
when you have entered the paralegal pressure cooker, this is 
not true!  If there is a task you could delegate with 5 minutes 
of instruction that would save you 30 minutes of real time – it 
is a worthwhile trade off.  Be sure to realistically assess what 
you can delegate and delegate it!  When a kind co-worker 
approaches you – do not coil like a cobra ready to strike 
upon approach. Find something to give this kind-hearted, 
generous Good Samaritan…unless you find an impending 
sense of doom and overwhelming pressure refreshing.  If you 
do this, you will feel some relief.  A little help and support 
goes a long way. 
  
When in need of encouragement – look 
to the past.  The truth of the matter is -- if it is 
possible -- you will get it done.  You always have.  
Think back to a time when you felt equally as 
crazy, overloaded and overwhelmed and realize 
that you fully executed on that task, just as you 
will this one.  Your professional history speaks 
volumes about you and will instill personal 
confidence.  Don’t be afraid to take a stroll down 
memory lane.  If this is the first placard to be 
hung on your paralegal wall of fame - remain 
focused.  You can do it!   Think of it as your first 
real opportunity to seize greatness.  
  
Step away from the desk.  I repeat: Step 
away from the desk. Take a brief respite.  Go 
to the restroom, grab a drink, grab a snack, chat 
briefly with a co-worker or catch some fresh 
air.  You will return with more clarity and focus 
and will be a more productive paralegal because of it.  
Conducting a typing/sorting/reading marathon at your desk 
is no different than attempting to take a 10-15 hour road trip 
without pulling over to take a bathroom break.  Take a brief 
recess from the madness!  I promise you -- that pile of work 
will still be there when you return -- you can count on it.  
  
In the event you would happen to be hit by a bus while 
taking in some fresh air -- rest assured that your attorneys will 
gladly provide you with a bedside laptop and a lovely array 
of banker’s boxes to keep you occupied…perhaps even a 
nice flower arrangement and a greeting card.  They’ve got 
you covered – so back away from the desk!  
  
Do not do a “roll out” and come to work.  I know, I 
know, you’re tired and getting “ready” for work will take a 
toll on you.  It’s so much easier to go from your bed to your 
car with minimal effort.  Too bad!  Put at least a half-hearted 
effort into the looks department.  The only thing worse than 
having a bad day is looking a “hot mess” while doing it.  It will 
only help solidify your title as the queen or king of darkness 

and secure your reign as the omnipotent ruler of the damned.  
If you look good -- at least you’ll have one thing going for 
you.  If the dark clouds should happen to part, you’ll be ready 
to enter the land of flowing fields, butterflies and happiness.  
Okay, in reality, you may be ready to hit the Mexican cantina 
down the road for a margarita after work, but either way 
you will look moderately appealing.  Not a bad thing.  Who 
knows, you may even get a compliment to lift your spirits.  
No roll outs.  We’re all watching you… 
  
Acknowledge that today may suck and rise to the 
occasion.  Granted, this may not sound too pleasant, but it 
is a reality.  You must acknowledge that today may suck.  Not 
every day is going to be a holiday and not every meal is going 
to be a picnic.  Let’s face it; there are always going to be bad 

days and bad projects.  It’s a part of life.  All you 
can do in this situation is cling strongly to your 
sense of self and general happiness and remember 
- today may suck, but you can overcome it.  You 
will.  You simply need to accept your perilous 
circumstances at face value and continue to move 
toward the goal.  Think positive.  It is merely a 
challenge.  Failure is not an option.  Rise to the 
occasion. 
  
When a great level of stress exists, an 
opportunity for greatness also exists.  Will 
you allow this one stressful event to steer you 
off course or will you adhere to the Latin creed 
carpe diem and seize the day?  It’s your choice.  
The land of stress is a true breeding ground for 
failure or greatness.  The paralegal that works 
valiantly under pressure and makes it to the end 
goal with grace and confidence will emerge as a 
true gladiator (perhaps a crazy one, but a gladiator 

nevertheless).  Trust me; attorneys do take notice of the savvy 
paralegals around them who consistently adhere to the gold 
standard.  They take mental notes.  They know exactly who 
they would prefer to accompany them into battle.  Will 
you make that list?  When a great level of stress exists, an 
opportunity for greatness also exists. View stressful events as 
opportunities.  Mentally prepare yourself.  Be a gladiator! 
  
If all else fails, make that reservation for “Crazy Paralegal – 
Party of Two” and I’ll join you!  

If you enjoyed this article, please be sure to follow Jamie’s 
litigation column - KNOW Business - featured in KNOW: The 
Magazine for Paralegals and watch for her future guest blogs 
on The Estrin Report.  You can find Jamie on LinkedIn or send 
your comments to her directly at: jamietheparalegal@yahoo.
com.  Need a mentor?  E-mail away!

Reprinted with the permission from KNOW, The Magazine 
for Paralegalswww.paralegalknowledge.com. 

Step away 

from the 

desk.

  I repeat: 

Step away 

from the 

desk.

http://us.mc595.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=jamietheparalegal@yahoo.com \ _blank
http://us.mc595.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=jamietheparalegal@yahoo.com \ _blank
http://www.paralegalknowledge.com/
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scheduling@caseworksonline.com
www.caseworksonline.com

Calling All 
Members!

“People who ask our advice almost never 
take it.  Yet we should never refuse to give it, 
upon request, for it often helps us to see our 

own way more clearly.”  --Brendan Francis

Please consider contributing to the next edition of the 

NCPA Forum.  Not only do we want our association’s 

publication to be informative and innovative for each and 

every member, we also want it to include helpful hints 

and sound advice from our main resources, our members.  

We are looking for all types of articles that relate to the 

paralegal community.  Anything of interest to you will 

most likely be of interest to other paralegals across the 

state.  Let your voice be heard in the NCPA Forum. Please 

submit all articles in Word format to mel_clayton79@yahoo.

com. You may also e-mail your comments, suggestions and 

possible article contributors to us as well.

 
Kay McGovern & Associates

Certified Court Reporters 
 
 
 
 

314 West Millbrook Road, Suite 117 
Raleigh, North Carolina  27609-4380 

(919) 870-1600, (800) 255-7886 
www.kaymcgovern.com 

 
17 years of service to the 

North Carolina legal community 
 

_____________________________ 
  

NCPA Bronze Sustaining Member 
 
 

www.kaymcgovern.com

over 20 years of service to the
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NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
Now Is the Time to Offer Your Service
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[amended 1/10/1998]


 





Has your 

address changed? 

Please be sure to let us know so we can keep you informed of what’s 
happening in our profession.

Send your old and new email addresses to:  

info@ncparalegal.org
OR you may update this and other personal information on your own by logging onto the NCPA website 
and modifying your profile.
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In grade school, all my teachers always asked everyone “What 
do you want to be when you grow up.” As a young child, 
my mother told me “I was going to be a lawyer because I 
enjoyed arguing with everyone.” It was not until my second 
year in college that I realized that law school was just not for 
me. I enjoyed the law and would be happy working in that 
field, but attending college and then law school I was just not 
sure. My life was changing and I needed direction and fast. 
My husband proposed and I decided that I needed to have a 
job so I decided to be a paralegal.

Out of the 14 years that I have been a paralegal, I have 
not regretted my decision. It is a great experience being a 
paralegal. As a paralegal you find your forte in a particular 
field. Real estate is mine! I have finally realized after 9 years 
in the field that this career path depends on what I make 
it. I have missed out on a lot of seminars and meeting great 
mentors because I was scared. Scared to venture out and do 
things outside my comfort zone. I felt as if I did not belong 
here. However, getting involved with my local organization 
helped me in my self doubtfulness.

The Certified Legal Assistance Program is great for 
any paralegal. It is a program that provides support, 
encouragement and strong community ties. This program is 
one that has helped me come slightly out of my shell. It’s a 
hard shell to break but eventually I will be there. I’m able 
to be myself with the members of this group and there is 
no judgement. Everyone knows the realties and demands of 
every day stress in our jobs and it is a great place to vent 
and reflect on those times. Each member of this program has 
a way of giving that positive feedback that you sometimes 
need to hear. 

Becoming a member of this organization it has provided me 
with the opportunity to meet some wonderful new paralegals. 
This fine group provides me with positive and encouraging 
growth and the support that we all need from time to time. 
Being part of this group makes me want to strive for the next 
level, it gives me the motivation and strength I need to push 
forward and take the exam.

As a member of this program, I have come to realize that I 
need to put more demands on myself if I want to succeed 
further at my career choice. As a paralegal you should expect 
more and have higher expectation for yourself than your 
employer. Not to mention you should want that higher level 
of achievement and the success of a great career because you 
have chosen this path. A path that you may not have chosen 
had you not had the heart for it. Although being certified is 
completely a voluntary commitment, it is one that you would 
not regret. It is well worth your time and energy to become 
certified. Being certified is recognized by both employers 
and the paralegal community. The only certification that you 
can take with you if you chose to move to a different state. 

“What the CLA Designation
and the CLA Program Mean to Me”

As a paralegal being designated as a certified  legal assistance 
will allow me to the ability to stand tall and know that I gave 
my all to accomplish a goal. A goal that paces me on the next 
level of success.

With this program you can stay one step ahead of your 
coworkers and your employer by attending certified legal 
education seminars. Which can provide you with the 
knowledge of new law or procedural changes. Attending 
these events, gives you a great way to network with other 
paralegals. You would stand out if your boss came to you 
asking for an attorney in a particular state and you just knew 
of one.  That would be a great way to get on the good side of 
your employer. 

As a member of this program, I have seen myself change and 
I believe it has done wonders for my self confidence. I am 
happy to be a member of this group and to be connected 
to so many great paralegals. And to be able to call them my 
colleagues and friends is just an extra benefit for me. I feel as 
if I belong and that this group of paralegals are just like a big 
extended family and can get together a a family reunion. 

By achieving the CLA exam and earning my Certified 
Legal Assistance title will provide me with the confidence 
in knowing that I could accomplish this goal. It gives me 
the sense that there were others that completed this task 
and I am amongst them. There would be no more self-
encouraging, and everyone in the program understands that 
reality and demands of everyday strong community ties and 
great colleagues. Furthermore this will give me the honor 
of knowing I’m in an elite group of other s with the same 
achievement.

Having this certification will provide me with the courage 
to step even further out of my shell than before. To help me 
be able to help new paralegals fell the security that they may 
need to proceed with this career or to get involved in this 
organization. Or to make a difference in someone’s career 
as someone did for me. It will give me the opportunity to 
enhance my career further by being certified in my forte, 
eventually.

As a paralegal, I know that by taking the CLA exam and getting 
my certification will help me in the long run with my career 
however, I have already succeeded with just being a member 
of this group. The support, the compassion, the strength and 
the encouragement that this group provides puts a smile on 
my face and I am glad to be a part of that. Even if I do not pass 
the first go around, I know that my friends and colleagues 
will be right there to pick me up and say try again. There is no 
one person who would want to see anyone fail, and everyone 
would do what they could to help you out. Every last one of 
the members in this group are awesome and I wont to be 
just like them.

By: Crystal L. Robinson

Congratulations to Crystal Robinson, NCCP on her award winning essay and wishing her luck on the upcoming CLA Exam!
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Mark your calendar now for the 
North Carolina Paralegal Association, Inc.’s

32nd Annual Meeting and Seminar
March 22 - 24, 2012

HOLIDAY INN RESORT
Wrightsville Beach

 1706 N. Lumina Avenue 
Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480 

1-877-330-5050  •  (910)-256-2231

NORTH CAROLINA
PARALEGAL ASSOCIATION, INC.’S

27th Annual Mid-Year Seminar
September 17, 2011

and
4th Annual CLA/NCCP Review Course

September 16 & 17, 2011

Embassy Suites Hotel - Charlotte
4800 South Tryon Street

Charlotte, North Carolina, 28217
1-704-527-8400 or 1-800-EMBASSY (800-362-2779)

www.charlotte.embassysuites.com

To attend, complete this registration form OR

register for the seminar online at
https://ncpa.memberclicks.net/

info@wrightsville.holidayinnresorts.com

More information and the full brochure will be available 
February 1, 2012 on our website, www.ncparalegal.org

mailto:info@wrightsville.holidayinnresorts.com
http://www.ncparalegal.org/
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COMING TO A CITY NEAR YOU…. 

 

NCPA’S EDUCATIONAL BUS TOUR! 

 

 
The Bus rolls out January 2012 to Paralegal Educational 

programs across North Carolina to provide information on 
membership, the mentor program and much, much more. 

 

NCPA IS ON THE MOVE!  
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You have done well in school and you finally have your para-
legal degree. You were certain law firms would be banging on 
your door on graduation day offering you fantastic jobs.

Didn’t happen? You’re not alone! Unfortunately, this is an issue 
for many new paralegal school graduates.

Here are 5 things you MUST do NOW to keep yourself in the 
game and find that job you’ve been looking for:

1. Update Your Resume – Often. “An update?” you gasp. “Why 
update a perfectly good, nearly new resume?”
 Your resume should be a work in process because “one size 
does not fit all”. It should be customized to each position you 
are seeking. Read the job details carefully for the specific require-
ments and then tailor your resume to that job.
 Limit to your resume to 1 page and print it on nice white pa-
per. Do not use anything fancy or colored.
 Be sure your resume spotlights your skills and experience. 
You have no experience? Not true! You have been in school, you 
may have done an internship, perhaps volunteer work, and what 
about your previous jobs? You may not highlight each one spe-
cifically but do highlight the the experience you gained and the 
skills you learned to demonstrate how those apply to working as 
a paralegal at the specific job you are applying for.

2. Take A Job While Waiting/Looking for THE Job. In this 
economy, you may not find the dream job you thought would be 
waiting for you when you finished your education. It is impor-
tant to be employed, though, if for no other reason than you like 
sleeping indoors and eating 3 meals a day.
 This is where taking “A JOB” comes in. Look for something re-
lated to the field so you can gain get that experience under your 
belt. You may not be working as a paralegal but come as close as 
you can.
 Consider targeting a law firm or corporation where you would 
eventually like to work and take another job there just to get your 
foot in the door. You should also consider doing some volunteer 
work with a legal aid clinic or the court system. You will not only 
gain a lot of practical experience, but it will look good on your 
resume and show what you have been productive during your 
unemployment.
 A JOB will be of assistance in making connections that that 
may lead you to THE JOB.

3. Leverage the Internet and Social Media. The importance 
of participating in social media (LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter 
in particular) cannot be overstated. Even if you don’t find a job 
through social media (and it is possible you will), it provides you 
with exposure to other professionals. It also affords you the op-
portunity to research would-be employers.
 Potential employers use social media to search for informa-
tion on prospective employees. You will want them to find you 
there and see that you would be a spectacular employee. Having 

a professional picture posted on these sites is essential so have 
one taken NOW.
 LinkedIn is particularly important because it is a professional 
“resume type” site. You can join forums, participate in discus-
sions, and make new contacts. Also, ask people you know to give 
you a recommendation on LinkedIn.
 Whatever you do, though, do not allow the Internet make 
you invisible. Read on!

4. In-Person Connections Remain Key. This is not the time 
to hide out in your home office surfing the web for a job. The 
truth is that your next job is probably right in your back yard, so 
to speak, because personal connections are a primary source of 
hires. You should focus the majority of your efforts on face-to-
face networking.
 So many jobs are found by word of mouth that you have to 
network both with the people you have known forever and with 
anyone new you can meet. Begin with the people you knew in 
school (fellow students, professors, guest speakers), and widen 
your web to the people you met while you were interning, mem-
bers of your local association. Join that association and attend 
any events possible, including job fairs and CLE events. You nev-
er know whom you’ll meet today that will recommend you for a 
job tomorrow.

5. Walk the Walk and Talk the Talk. Dress, act and speak like 
the professional you aspire to be. Your student days are behind 
you so do not revert to “student casual” clothing when you are 
networking.
 Professionalism should be at the top of your mind when you 
are on social media, too. Never post anything (including pictures) 
that you would not want your mother OR a future employer to 
see.
 Searching for a job can be difficult, discouraging and de-
pressing. Try to get past that and maintain a positive attitude. 
Begin every day planning on good things to come your way and 
be sure you take these 5 steps:
	 •	Update	your	resume	to	tailor	it	to	the	specific	job
     you are seeking
	 •	Take	A	Job	while	you’re	seeking	THE	Job
	 •	Use	the	Internet	to	your	advantage	but	do	not	
     disappear; personal connections are key
	 •	Have	a	professional	photograph	taken	NOW
	 •	Act,	dress	and	speak	like	a	professional

 Remember, getting a job IS your job – for now.

==============================
© 2011 Vicki Voisin, Inc. Vicki Voisin, “The Paralegal Mentor”, delivers simple 
strategies for paralegals and other professionals to create success and satisfac-
tion by setting goals and determining the direction they will take their careers. 
Vicki spotlights resources, organizational tips, ethics issues, and other areas of 
continuing education to help paralegals and others reach their full potential. She 
publishes Paralegal Strategies, a weekly e-newsletter for paralegals, and co-hosts 
The Paralegal Voice, a monthly podcast produced by Legal Talk Network.
More information is available at www.paralegalmentor.com where subscribers re-
ceive Vicki’s 151 Tips for Your Career Success.

No Experience = No Job?
By: Vicki Voisin, ACP

 THINGS YOU MUST DO NOW! 
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www.natldf.com |  csi@natldf.com
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NCPA Wishes the Following 
Members a Very Happy Birthday!

If your birthday is not listed correctly, please edit your profile on our website 
(www.ncparalegal.org) to make sure we have the correct month!

December   January    February
Jennifer Kay Boyce
Virginia M. Burrows
Michelle L. Ceely
Patricia F. Clapper
Jill B. Clark
William O. Everhart, III
George  Hall
Susan M. Higginson
Tiffany A Hightower
Teri Howard Strom
Lynn B Hughes
Charity L. Inglis
Richard A Kinsey
Angelica Koelling
Frances A. Martti
Marcia A. Maynard
Amanda L. Overcash
Amity M. Patrick
Kimberly C. Pellicone
Victoria L. Scally
Dena Skelley
Joan E. Such
Kaye H. Summers
Glenn J. Vines, Jr.
Grace  Ward

Claudia H. Abbott
Mary Lynn Anderson
Henrik Andresen
Cindy B. Biggers
Kimberly C. Braswell
Angele C. Brown
Angela Carter
Rachel M. Clarke
Roberta P. Glover
Ruth H. Goodman
Diane C. Hanley
Elizabeth A. Harmon
Georgie A. Hartman
Martina L Hayward
Amy H. Heimel
Marie P. Isenhour
Helen B. Jordan
Gail L. Leppla
JoAnn M Lyon
Sharon B. Malburg
John D. Martin
Kathryn A. McAllister
Catrina P. Mitchell
Kristie B. Motley
Vickie C. Norris
Loretta M. Plitnick
Caroll P. Prevette
Jan L.  Proctor
Judy F. Reins
Holly G. Rios
Trudy  Rutherford
Shelli L. Simontacchi
Gabrielle A. Smith
Melissa Stockley-Jones
Gina Y. Surratt
Elizabeth R. Vance
Caroline A. Vogel
Jane  Walker-Payne
Gina K. Warakois
Nan Pierce Wiggins
Kelly Adair Wilkie
Sandra D. Wood
Ute Woodall

Kathy I. Barley
Mary L Beegle
Gladys Bethea
Patsy Anne Blackburn
Teresa H. Blackburn
Patty L. Bondurant
Staci L. Brogan
Marilyn F. Carter
Louann A. Clarke
Glynis R. Edmonds
Rhonda W. Edwards
Phoebe P. Elliott
Adrianne Emers
Melissa M. Gillen
Margaret F. Goldston
Sadie E. Howard
Cheryl N. Hughes
Linda L. Johnson
Peggy A Kline
Terry Lane
Paula  Lovitt
Mary D. Oakes
Debra K. Pendleton
Ann C. Rogers
Melissa A. Rutledge
Valerie R. Shaw
Teresa Nichols Smith
Jessica N. Spaugh
Diane L. Tally
Peter W Watts
Eunice  Wilkerson-Evans
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Paralegal 
Positions

Are you looking 

for a new position?  

Does your firm or company 

have open 

paralegal positions?

NCPA is working to make the 

Job Bank a valuable tool to 

those looking for 

new positions.

Visit us at  

www.ncparalegal.org 

and select 

“Career Center” on the menu.

www.huseby.com
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Winter 1992

In this edition of the Time Machine we’re taking a look past at Winter issues past.  First we go back to Winter 1992 for a look 
at the proposed ethics opinion that would allow for paralegals to be included on law firm letterhead.  Next, it’s back to Winter 
1987 for a dot-matrix look at some early paralegal educational programs (a feature we hope to be updating for 2012).  Finally, 
we jump ahead to Winter 2001, the year our own Brenda Mareski, ACP won the Meredith Pollette essay contest.  We hope you 
enjoy the Time Machine, and if you have any memories from issues back you would like us to revisit, contact me anytime at 
brandonlruth@gmail.com. 

mailto:brandonlruth@gmail.com
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Winter 1987

continuedcontinued
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Winter 2001

continuedcontinued
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i’m ready for

but what’s

the next step.

my next move?

THAT’S WHAT WE DO, EVERY DAY.® Special Counsel, the leading provider of legal staffing services 
nationwide, is a resource for paralegals, legal secretaries, and other legal support professionals, as well as 
attorneys. Our offices and network of connections within local legal communities can help you get your foot 
in the door at a job that’s perfect for you—in almost any city and at every stage of your career. Call us today.

800.737.3436
specialcounsel.com

©2011 Special Counsel, Inc. All rights reserved.

Charlotte 704.338.9200  |  Raleigh 919.674.2410

http://www.specialcounsel.com
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2011 – 2012 NCPA Officers, Directors & Committee Chairs 
As of November 1, 2011

The North Carolina Paralegal Association, Inc., Post Office Box 36264, Charlotte, NC  28236-6264 
Phone: 704-535-3363              Fax 704-535-3363  www.ncparalegal.orginfo@ncparalegal.org 

 

2011 - 2012 NCPA Officers, Directors & Committee Chairs 
As of August 1, 2011  

 
Officers 

President  Stephanie B. Elliott, NCCP (W) (704) 865-4400  selliott@gastonlegal.com 
1st VP (Education)  Melissa Stockley-Jones, ACP, NCCP  (W) (919) 838-2015 mjones@smithlaw.com 
2nd VP (Membership)  Beverly K. Moore, NCCP (W) (704) 321-4745 x201  bev@tissuelaw.com 
Secretary  Diane Tally, NCCP (W) (336) 819-6002 dtally@wehwlaw.com 

Treasurer Ann C. Rogers (W) (980) 387-5837 arogers007@carolina.rr.com  

Parliamentarian  Shelby G. Tyson, NCCP (W) (919) 681-4914 shelby.tyson@duke.edu 
NALA Liaison  Kaye H. Summers, ACP, NCCP  (W) (919) 682-9691  kaye@pulleywatson.com 

Directors 
I (Interim)  Diane N. Morgan, ACP, NCCP (W) (910) 798-7168  dmorgan@nhcgov.com 
II Crystal L. Robinson, NCSB/CP (W) (919) 929-0386 crystal@levineandstewart.com 
III (Interim)  Sylvia L. Erickson, NCCP  (W) (910) 484-0179  sylvia_erickson@fd.org 

IV  Karen F. England, NCCP  (W) (336) 819-6015  kengland@wehwlaw.com 

V (Interim)  Roxanne Crouch, CP (W) (704) 954-1703 rcrouch@bbandt.com 

VI (Interim)  Patricia F. Clapper, ACP, NCCP (W) (919) 929-0386 lglduck@aol.com 
VII  Stephanie Ivans, NCCP (C) (828) 507-0583 wncparalegal@gmail.com 
VIII (Interim)  Regina H. Newsome, CLA, NCCP  (W) (919) 715-2161 rhncla@gmail.com 
IX (Interim)  Patricia F. Clapper, ACP, NCCP (W) (919) 929-0386 lglduck@aol.com 
Affiliated Associations Director  Teresa A. Stacey, NCCP (W) (336) 227-8851 tas@vernonlaw.com 

Bar Liaison  Shelby G. Tyson, NCCP (W) (919) 681-4914 shelby.tyson@duke.edu 

Paralegal Educator  Susan H. McIntyre, Esq.  (W) (252) 222-6230 shm@carteret.cc.nc.us 

Attorney Advisors  Teresa M. Brenner, Esq.  (W) (980) 386-4238 teresa.brenner@bankofamerica.com  

  Wiley P. Wooten, Esq.  (W) (336) 227-8851 wpw@vernonlaw.com 

Chairman of the Board  Stephanie Ivans, NCCP (C) (828) 507-0583 wncparalegal@gmail.com 
Board Secretary  Diane Tally, NCCP (W) (336) 819-6002 dtally@wehwlaw.com 

At Large Director  Patricia F. Clapper, ACP, NCCP (W) (919) 929-0386 lglduck@aol.com 
Immediate Past Pres. Patricia F. Clapper, ACP, NCCP (W) (919) 929-0386 lglduck@aol.com 

Committee Chairs 
Audit  Kimberly C. Pellicone ACP, NCCP (W) (980) 387-4458 kpellicone@carolina.rr.com  

Assoc. Network Committee  Teresa A. Stacey, NCCP (W) (336) 227-8851 tas@vernonlaw.com 

Annual Seminar  (Co-Chair) Debby Sawyer, CP (W) (919) 719-6045  Debby_Sawyer@nced.uscourts.gov 
Annual Seminar  (Co-Chair) Crystal L. Robinson, NCCP (W) (919) 929-0386 crystal@levineandstewart.com 
Annual Seminar  (Co-Chair) Michele A. Tuttle, CLA, NCCP (W) (336) 716-7335  mtuttle@wfubmc.edu 
Mid-Year Seminar (Co-Chair) Debby Sawyer, CP  (W) (919) 719-6045  Debby_Sawyer@nced.uscourts.gov 
Mid-Year Seminar  (Co-Chair) Crystal L. Robinson, NCCP (W) (919) 929-0386 crystal@levineandstewart.com 
Mid-Year Seminar  (Co-Chair) Michele A. Tuttle, CLA, NCCP (W) (336) 716-7335  mtuttle@wfubmc.edu 
Review Course  Melissa A. Rutledge NCCP (W) (919) 509-3551 marutledge@gmail.com 

Registration  Chreatha A. Alston  (W) (919) 807-7225 chreatha@embarqmail.com  

Convention Coordinator  Vicki S. Helm, NCCP (C) (919) 623-6811 vshelm@yahoo.com 
Ethics  Cindy Frye, ACP, NCCP (W) (704) 384-9449 ctfrye@novanthealth.org 
Historian  Karen F. England, NCCP  (W) (336) 819-6015  kengland@wehwlaw.com 
Job Bank  Stephanie Woods, NCSB/CP (C) (919) 559-8862 stephbwoods@aim.com 

Long Range Planning  Jenny Reed, NCCP (W) (704)487-9325 jennyreed@apcouncil.com 

Mentoring  Kaye H. Summers, ACP, NCCP  (W) (919) 682-9691  kaye@pulleywatson.com  

Nominations/Elections Co-Chair Kimberly C. Pellicone ACP, NCCP (W) (980) 387-4458 kpellicone@carolina.rr.com  

Nominations/Elections Co-Chair Anita Watts Wing, NCCP (H) (336) 643-1356 anitawattswing@gmail.com 
NC Land Records Task Force Dennis Embo, NCCP (W) (919) 831-6560 emboparalegal@msn.com  

NCSB Paralegal Cert. Liaison Yolanda N. Smith, ACP, NCCP (W) (919) 515-2002 ynsmith72@aol.com 
Patron/Sustaining Member  Michele A. Tuttle, CLA, NCCP (W) (336) 716-7335  mtuttle@wfubmc.edu 
Pro Bono  Alyssa J. Mozingo (H) (919) 720-3061  alyssa.mozingo@gmail.com 
Public Relations / Senior Editor  Brandon L. Ruth, NCSB/CP (C) (252) 525-1777 brandonlruth@gmail.com 

 Articles / Ass’n News Editor  Melissa Clayton Jones, NCCP (W) (828) 507-4887 mel_clayton79@yahoo.com 
 Advertising Editor  Martha L. Blackman-Hughes, ACP, NCCP (W) (919) 250-2239 mlblackman-hughes@nc.rr.com 

Student/School Relations  Charlotte Ward, CLA, NCCP (W):  (919) 489-9001 ward_charlotte@yahoo.com  

Survey  Judy F. Reins CLA, NCCP (H) (336) 774-0866 jreins99@gmail.com 

Technology  Brenda J. Mareski, ACP  (C) (704) 968-0913 info@ncparalegal.org 

NCPA Coordinator Brenda J. Mareski, ACP  (C) (704) 968-0913 info@ncparalegal.org 
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   Delivering Confidence 

 1403 Capital Boulevard Raleigh, NC 27603  
(919) 926‐3200  

envisiondiscovery.com 

Electronic Discovery 
Tiff Conversion 

Native file Review 
Data Analysis 
De‐duplication 
Date filtering 

 
 

Paper Based Discovery 
Litigation Photocopying 
Image Capture & OCR 
Document Coding 

Blowback Printing from Files 
Color & Large Format 

Reproduction 
Bates Numbering & Endorsing 

 

Litigation Support 
Web Hosting 

Database Integration 
Load File Creation 
Production Services 
Project Management 

http://www.envisiondiscovery.com

Price is what you pay. 

Value is what you get.

Risk Management Hotline.

7 Claims attorneys.

Claims Repair.

Peace of Mind.

LIABILITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF 
NORTH CAROLINA

LAWYERS 
MUTUAL

Someone 
Like You.

LIABILITY INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF 
NORTH CAROLINA

LAWYERS 
MUTUAL

www.lawyersmutualnc.com     919.677.8900    800.662.8843
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www.4ncrecords.com  | 800.792.4339


